
"LIFE'S SUPREME QUESTION"

Matt. 27:22

~ decisions are small - and some are of lit le importance. And some of------,:>...... ;i<
the questions that we face in life, are different from other questions which we

-7
face in life.

At

pro-

They arennot .,-ake ti,;; i~ •

work of three men. But one day----
a pile of potatoes - into large and sma~ ones.7.- ;7./
found that he had do~thing. ~fuenasked his

are considering today - life's.... 7
And every boy, eve;y girl, everyr, every ~ needs...,t:opay

~ people can work like a=horse - but they
....------- 7.

like theQ hand who proved that he could do~-he~,
the farmer asked him to dividec-

. k.illll~mE I ,~s ~.

supreme decision.

the end of the day, the farmer
,\

blem he said, I c~ork - but making these decisions between large and small potatoes
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Now some of you would ~ with that poo~ fellow. You can ignore some

decisions - but others, you_sannot escape. We

attention to this text.

away. An o~tion -
Jesus. II

It is a p~rso~ question.

and it is a question asked

From which there is no getting
'Iby Pilate. What shall I do with

trifled with it and he made ship-wreck
'7 _~

and that question is~ Th~
It was called Fortress of

had to face that question. He"----T
out of his life. That question is yours -

V
built a f~pres9-right in the corner of the t~mple area.

And that Fortress, the Governor

sat.

They stationed troops and soldiers there.>7-
looked over the temple area and kept an eye on the Jews.

_ /_ l.. ~~'-

excavated the paveme~ area of the ~ipture and they have found ~e

Now, they have

courtyard.
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And you can see the stones in the street where

the very s~ - the

from slipping, On;;:..----
ground to this place - to thisunder

The very steps that lead up to the official quarters. From7 7
s~s are S~d and scarred. To keep the horses hP~s

artriP'to the 1I0ly Land you can go
'--~ 7

very spot where Jesus was brought.~
he took the cross to go to Calvary.

'7

we have a criminal here.--~-7

No" the that we are talking about happened on the night of the Passover7 ~ - -
They got him up from his sleep. And said- /

And we want you to come and pass judgement upon him.
/'"

came on Pilate's door.TheSeason.

pushed a prisoner before Pilate. They brought

Pilate said, it i no my problem - it belongs to the
It was a

their charge.
Don't bring him to me. They said €pave al;;ady had him before the

7
court and they found him ~. And their report of_the law could not impose a

death penalty. And they passed it on to Pilate.
~

~ asked, ~ have I to do with Jesus]!
7

Crucify him - put him to death.

7 ("'-
done., Tell me about this. /

7
Galilee. And I will do nothing

-Shas the man

the Governor of all of
lie looked around for an

Well, he is a ~lilea(
Pilate felt that he had escaped that issue.

do with

take care

wants nothing to
'/ piinnocent. You

with him. So they take Jesus aw~y.'\."'--eplays with him about an hour - and decides that he
~ V

Jesus. And ehim back. to Pilate. He said I find him
of this yourself. He says - ~shall I do with Jesus.



- during the religious,

and

So he

innocent.

rabbi. He had
1"'(::"7

a church member.
7

good beating.
"V

He said, I find him

and pardon him.
0/he was the son of a,

And he had an~ well, I'll give him a
But that did not.,'-
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/ this will satisfy the crowd.
I'<T ••. 0« S7

¥~ Finally P~e said our custom is to

~/~/ feast of ~he Passove. And we will s t free some manV __ r

/7 suggested the prisoner Literally
Vgone bad - he was a religious man of some fat;9. We might say

He was a murderer and a thief.- ~----

ou Barabbas and Jesus. They will have a choice. And- ,
~ / Vthey will be able to decide. And they said, well,~Barabbas free., And Pilate

says, well now, ~am I going to do with Jes~? And they said - go ahead and
N. ,(cr7fm. Brin~a basin of~ateLand bring me soap. And before the people,

he washes his ds and says - I will not have his blood on my hands. I will make

no decision about this. This is~ou~ecisi~n - remember it is yours, it is yours.

It is yours, not mine.

L~fe's supreme Jl.n~,;;?pn- is thea question

with Jesus - which is called the Christ.,

faced by Pilate.~~atJshall I do-=-

Who in thePilate.

hutter. Some men came very

He ~ery near taking
7

us

~ and yet they failed.

a Scot_i_s_h_p~reacher,there was a8 of--e__ ..--J!'--=-----

enterin

in the history of the church_to out shine his.

his p ace on the side with ~codemus. If, when he knew that Jesus was the son of God,

he h d taken his stand, or had gone himself to be crucified there. Would have been\
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lost world - washing his hands 1'na runni g st H k i ldn ream. e ~jl.lL.!Ln- t wou seem- -- .....~ = 1

says, ~ what/SIreyou doing. L~i~ji\

his h~, which beco~.ered like crims~n as soon as they lea~ the water - he cries. -=-- -7
out with echoes and re-echoes throughout the world of the lost!~ll they eveJ:..be

- '--- t(.~ p~
• Poor Pilate, they will never. For the blood of

the son of G~p i; on them. Take Thee then and crucify him for I find no fault in

him. He is still washing his hands today - but in vain.

/
shall I do then with Jesus. The reference is -Qust do sometM~ We

cannot be indifjlerent. The man who says that he.willcn2F?accept Christ , ~e
r=~ect him. He has reje~d him in the very position that he takes. There is no

~ ground in this matter. You are either for or against.
~

And this
Iwill he toor----

expresses tha~ is a very ~ersonal}matter. And ~Udg::en_t
There is no one whose lives shall light upon thi~ printed word, but

who shall one day be ~alled to ~or the rejection of the son of Goi.
T.. ?~ ~ l~w~. and ignorant. All -~ shall I d~, I Then there is another

word in this text. It is~ o/0mefuture thi.~ R shall I do in the day of _'
~goonLabout Jesus Christ. Vhen the moon shall be turned to b~. hnd the

s~ed. And the clements shall_~ with thejifat. !/hatshall I do then.

Rey _ we read that in the"last days, men will cry out - for things to fallon

them and to hide them from the face of the one that sits on the throne.

form

is a

He shall save his people

their sins. And he is crucified. is the But he

med1'ator.lloIeis the one that sits at tileright hand of God the Father.
••
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1:
~ere is a question can I do with Jesus. l~ust;90 something with him.

I c~~~ it. I cannot esca it. ~hat can I ~. I can accept him as

~y S~ip\!:}or I can rejectNlbm and turn away from him. I can cfoWQ him a&;JP"d.
I must do one of two

~I shall follow

things. Or three things.
,. ""l
him or turn away from him.

I shall either be his
Say yes9 or say no.

riend or his

low

sus and set him ~e. And@ I ~eve you.

release~7

~Second, he could condemn him and crucify him.-~=O_--~---, 7"

~Third, he could not make any decis!on.
•. ' :;:s:

Or escape the decision. But even though

he did that - he would still make a decision against him.-1 :;;:;"

7-
decide this question for me.; What shall I do then with Jesus. Who is

to decide that question for me. There is bu~~sOmebOdY in all the world who is

going to decide that question. (WEVis _that someone. Certainly it is~ my J,o,;:>-
somebody that I CQuld not trust. Certainly - and I have some

trusted friends. But however few or many, I cannot ask my friends to decide this for

me. I myself, must decide it. ~>'ill I be ~:B'2!.to decide. I will not be
pushed into deciding it. Jesus ~=and stands~ What will you do with me. And do
/77

something with me, you must. What is it going to be.
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This is the thing about every person here - that you have the privilege and

the dignity of doing this.

turn ye, from your evil ways. For why would you die, oh house

(i#t# to God '5 he
the death of the wicked.

sap

But

(:e I live

the wicked

saith the Lord God,

turn from the way he

I have no pleaJi-ure-in-

lives. Turn ye,

of Israel; Certainly

Jesus is never at fault - that a soul misses the upward way.

And you would

If
says, I have gatheredof Jerusalem. Gw often, he

. I :;t
gathers her brpde, under~ing.

~ePt, over the city

thy children together as a hen
".not. Behold, your house is left desolate it is nnt the fault of Jesus that souls

::::;::;;'"
miss the way. And~ forbid that any of us should ai9 this way - and it is not

God's fault.

fOne other question. I do with Jesus./ Does i> matter

at ~~at Pi~ecrded. I have already said that you must do something. And

as certainly

I three directions.

oes matter as to what you do with Jesus.

If you will trust him, Jesus offers

to give you a new heart. There

does all

o~ life!.-what you do with Jesus.

trust him -~will be your savio r.----7 ~ - .--:v
from within you.~you would meet God iDc~ - Jesusmust be a change-

He

of that. If you corneand g!,.veyonTsel f up to Jesus, as your Saviour, then in his own
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way, he will change you and forgive you of your sins. And put his power within you•..
and give you his great salvation. This will determine whether you will be saved.

you do with others in your contact inus

this world. And how you live in this world. You want to save your influence. And;7" ---~
this will greatly be touched in this world.

you do

If you do the right thing with Jesus - you will be saved. If you do the wrong thing,- ,
you will b';,lost. 7~~Mtr.C.It., ~ ~ y. ....o-tI~ 1!1d,

~_~-¥MfAWM/Ld-~~~- r:~tt~~
~( ~_ -~ ~~r~ ~-/4"'acT.~..lk vpM~.-.ff:1./t:a4
yiift- ~~ -.•.•......~ • r- "Cq'
~ _ ~)oth!!r thing elationshi to ever bod elseJ ~

An as saved when he was just .~O years~. Not many people live to

be that old. Of course, today, there are,many that live to that age and beyond.

Perhaps, very~of us will live that long. Three score and ~is man's allotted--v
time. But this man had lived to be~O and he was~lo:iOUSlY convert~i)to_Christ.
Like a little child, he said yes to Jesus -~Jesus called hi~. ~lived-£our

m~ars. He4ived to be 84fAnd you might say, and ask him - when he was 84
.---=--how old he was. And he'd say he was just four years old. ~andcllildren ould

sometimes get around him and say, Grandpa, how old are/Ydtr. And he would say withs: C

/' 1~a trembling voice -wchildren,SUladpa is~u~S old. And they wou~~
and joke about it. Why, Grandpa, you are 84. And he'd say, I~ust four years~

old _ and they would 1allgbagain. Grandpa you are 84. And then he would stop and.:: 7
explain to them every t~4pa has lived 80sears without GO~ But Grandpa

lived 80 yearsE:.~ And he lived 80 ye~~ ro;;) And
putting his life on the wrong side - on the~ide of sata;9and/sin~ And he has, ,,- t-::;7)
lived just ~ears, on the @side - on the side of~. Therefore, he

insisted _ he was just four years old.- Now there is a d~ep~ in that~.

And it makes a point tonight - that Jesus wants to save our lives. And save our

~ But if we refuse Jesus - if ~e reject him - if we turn away and refuse
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to follow him--then we have lost our influence •

.3 - A t!!.irgthing that ~ers i,\~r~alvatio~- what does it matter what you

do with Jesus. Where we are going to spend eternity depends on what we do with
= """Jesus. That great eternity there.

In the ~ in New York City - they used to have a striking9hat was

in plain view ~ I should die tonigh,t- where would I go.I! ~erry HcCaulEry_in that

mission - they put that up because every man and every woman that comea-in-- sees----
the card on the.wall. If I shoul~ight, where wou~go. And I could ask

you that question. If you should die this night - where would you go.

You would go into eternity a5cording to your ~elations with Christ here. Christ

said to some people - ye shall die in your sin~ Where thy go, ye cannot come. And

this is the thing that Christ taught - if we reject him - as a tree falls - so shall

it lie. The says, let him be unjust still that is unjust. He that is filthy

_ let him be filthy still. He that is holy - let him be holy still. What I do with

Christ in time, or this side of the grave, will de~errninewhere I shall spend my

eternity.
-rk., /,. It ~.4r~ n~ ,~ ~ 4.4- a~ t [lite 6{ ~

There are a 6W of other things. tha~n what we do with Jesus. I
/

Se _do with him depends upon what happens to our~ He that
believeth on him is not condemned. But he that believeth not, is condemned/already.

He that hath not believed in the name of the only begotten son of God. John 3:18.

f1A,~~_ 6j -.~..,f¥:..
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B thing - what we do with Jesus depends upon what happens with our

salvation. But as many as receive him, to them gave he the ~o become the

~ of God _Even to them that believe upon his name.

Lord Jesus Christ.
QThe,:efore,
v

~ thing that hinges on this question is your----~\ :;;~
justified by faith, we!ave p~ith-Cc~ through our

We think of peace as a deep abiding thing that he gives.

being
Rom. 5 :1.

now you see him not, ye believing - you rejoice withye
<f;Otl~g that hinges

love - and in whom though -

on this \'!lom,having not. seen,

joy unspeakable. I Peter l:~. _

And these words have I spoken unto you that my joy might remain with you. And

that your joy might be full.

So what to do with Jesus and this question depends on what will happen about

~rnal:ltfe. He that believed on the Son hath everlastin I fe. He that believeth

not the Son shall not see life. But the wrath of God abideth on him. John 3:36.

We must either acce_~ him or r~ him.
hearts or shut the door and keep him out. We

no middle ground in this matter.

We must either let him come into our

must either confess or deny. There is
~

Wllatwe decide.Qas not aware that he was making a decision perhaps.
~ ---- ----
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- the cry

innocent of this

In the

-~----
they can hear in

II
as his ghosts rises up and washes his_h~an~d_s__and says - I ,am

.. "'\7

And so often in life, w

the wind blows - there is a whistling sound that

of Pilate,
blood. i(

that Pilate's body is up in Mt. Pilatus

~ About a 100 years ago

He had a great service for

in Great Britain ~n th~70~.
In Royal Albert Hall, ~Qj'

them came to hear him preach on the very text that we are using this evening. What
)

shall we do with Jesus.

And when he had finished - he said, now thee is yours. What will you

do with Jesus which is called Christ. I want to ask you to stand up and declare your

answer. I will accept him. Or I want you to stand up and say that I wo~ I will
-:;;;ii~~- ;#

and I won't.

And

I will. And then he had those who would say - I won't.
stood and taken their stand. TIley had made a decision

one way or another. Moody then said - the other 90% f you have made a decision
als:. cg-d-o-n-o-t think~y~O-U-h-a-~e- but you have. That you did not ~ise up and say

I accept. You have said that you would not ac~~im. There is no way for a man

to be neutral in this matter.

The last

It is an i~scapeable 'luestion.
Shall we decide it tomorrow. We

7
I decide this qUestion.y \Vbat shall I do with

Yesterday is _/ and shall never come back

do not know anything about tomorrow.again.
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We have '1:' promise of tomorrOl'. The prohibits us from waiting until

tomorrow. Boast not thyself of tomorrow. For thou knowest not what a day~ay

bring forth. When then should this decision be decided. There is only one time.

The Bible tells us that time. Today is the day of salvation. Now is the accepted
- I--

time. Today if you hear

question of what I am to

is God's time.

his voice, harden not youI-heart. The time,7 ./
do with Jesus, will be settled right today.

wherein, this

Because this

l'hy should we settle this question of what we are going to do with Jesus - today,,

and now.

I have already said that it s God's time - ~~~never we know God's time. I,e

should adjust ourselves to his time. H~ knOl<s the best. He tells us - it is good for

a man. That he bears the yoke in his youth. He tells us, remember now thy Creator

in the days of thy youth. ~~ile the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh,,----
when thou shall say that I have no pleasure in them. This is God's time. And therefore,

my concern grows deeper every hour. There are people allover this city and this land

of ours, as surely as we live. If we do not sound out this note to the world - that

this is the time. Middle life is not the time to do it. The time is in the freshness

of youth that we should do it. Wh~ the e"il-My.-has-1:ome not. Our Lord says, I
"

have no pleasure in them. TIle time when boys and girls are happy and hopeful. And

young men and women. ~ir habits are no!;....Se.t.-l'hohave come to Christ. A preacher

once was preaching, in a bu~lding wit 1200 men t e actual count in that building.
IThey were,f ristian men. And they ,had a special message for them. And he asked them

to give a witness. He asked that group - how many of you came to Christ after you

were 45 years of e. !lowmay do-you suppose stood up - on~ After they were 45.

How many ~ter.~ there we~ How many
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came to Christ before we were 21

Now that truth co"ncid-s-us - that we need to gather into the fold, the young

is bent, the tree is inclined.is like plastic. And as

peoee, boy~ and girls._:_during the habit forming time of their lives. While life

And it will grow that wa¥. That is why parents, teachers, - God's tirr~to win.--
young people to him.

Did you know that while you are young - this decision needs to be made. Because

it is like the story of a ertain kin 3p.o ordered a ade by a blacksmith.

And
He

to make the cl,;,aintwice that lot¥?
<' 'J

brought it to him. And t -e king ordered
<~----~\

'?beyedhim. He brought__the 'chain
The blacksmithHe ordered it a certain length.-him to go back and make it twice that long.

twice as long. Once again, he A~m
the blacksmith obeyed. And he brought the chain back to the king. And the king said- .
to the other SUbjec:.-::-~his man and wrap him in this chain. And bind him and

destroy him, Now that is aeOf the'picture ~ That gets a hold of a
man. Satan does this his best. To keep boys and girls and young men and women from

coming to Christ, in the early time of life. And if they do not come. Then habit
gets longer, heavier, and stronger. And tougher with every passing year. And finally

when_a man gets 50-60 years of age - he isCiP'{ixed in his ways that he will never

come to worship. Never enter God's house. God's time is while you are young.
7

I've already said. And it is a_useful time. One little life that you have down,

here _ 40, 50, years - more or less. ''by live it at all if you are not going to live--
<~ <_ ~hQ ~i~ht way. The glory of living for Jesus ~hrist~
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You should come to Qlrist and settle that question - ha you are going to do

with Jesus now because it is the only

Draw nigh.

And he turned

and we'll come

meditate on this very
I wish you would all

, has to do with which he

that night, Sunday night, o~ 8.

the great Olicago fire began. To

to do it.

the Saviol.!,rCalls For Refu@.

going to do with

is nigh.

la in ashes For

icked a lantern over and

the opportunity to leave
Iyou do with Jesus./ He

home, t~ver, and w

And w~at e are

sing the Cl~,'~day,

s. 'Learies

The next morning

A classic story out of the life of Dwi
'::::: \

- what will
his hearers

1

to Sankey to

take the text

to the cross.

The storm of justice fails.

;e
te

his dying day, Hoody regretted ti?athe told the congregation to wait. He later said,
r

I have never dared to give an audience a week to think about salvation. They were

lost, and they might rise up in judgement against me. I have never seen that congregation

since. And I will never meet those people until I meet them in another world. But I

want to tell of one lesson ~ learned that night - which I have-never forgotten. Is when

I preach - to press Olrist upon the people then and there. And try to bring them to

a decision on the spot. I'd rather have my right hand cut off, than give them a week

to decide what to do with Jesus.

This ultimate question tands before you and asks the question. And it
<is the supreme question of life.

I remember a sto~tt,told about this text. He had a service with the
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youE~ peo~e in the Sunday School. He said it was a service in which no one would be

disturbed and he preached a sermon of about 25 minutes. And he asked those who were

ready to decide for Jesus - to decide.
1/

I want all of you who are ready - to come and---- .
take my hand, and say now and yes to Jesus. Those who will trust him as their Saviour.r--------~
He said a number of young people came. And one of the little girls about ~3 y~ars of_~~-------
age - came. She was serious that day. An~n the service closed and the day went

,..----r
by. The week went by. And he stood the following Sunday to preach. And at the close~

of the service - a man came to h~ study. He said, before you go to your lunch, you are

wanted to go to the home ~ They ~e going to take her to the hospital - she
~-is ill. And she wants to see you. Certainly, he said. And he said, I went, to where

Nellie l~yed. /And she was waiting to be carried in an ~o the hospital.

He says, I sat down beside her a~ed her ~hat she wanted to say to me.----------- .
She took her handkerchief out over her face. To co eal her tears. And then she

"::- 7
said to him, I don't know that I will be back from the ho~tal. I am very sick,

And he said, well Nellie, what ,ouyere not to come back. That is just what I want
~ -..!

to talk to you about. If ~_do not' come back and something tells me ,that perhaps I
~

preached, I decided

suggests' and I~And he

know that it is alright. And I want
'V'"

if l.-do not come back, that I was not

And I am following him and I am trusting him.

if I do not come back - I want you to7 '\
tell my Sunday School Class of girls -

--- ?'And I wan_t_you to tell them that on l~t Sun~ay,when you

for Chri8t.

afraid.

won't,

you to

meant it. And if I do not come back, I want you to tell them that I went away not

afraid. Because I had decided for Christ.

lIesaid, I am glad to hear that for I'11 be praying for you and I am praying

for you now. So the day passed on. And that evening, he preached. And that night
'-

at midnight, they called at the hospital. Nellie wants to talk to you very much.
~ ,---

So, very sooo - he was there. Thio$s had gone to the bad. Her pulse gallopped.
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I~ck-home. And I
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said, Nellie - what have you to say now. She said,
~

cannot get back to Sunday School and to church. And,

I want to ask you again to tell the girls in my class that I am~ot afraid. I was

ready - because you preached a week ago and said - now is the accepted Lime-to decide

for Chris~said it shall be my time.

DG.:dt said, \,!asnI t it a glorious thing - that I coul,dtell th~eo.pl.e-that

a little girl of a dozen

for you to come to me.

this will be my time - I

to be my Saviour.

year~ - when ~yar<\ Jesus saying t;./ler- now is ~ime

No;',is the,~ time. --!,ow~o~,u~_ That she said,
will surrender. To Jesus, and trust him for now and forever

Now as we come in a ,~.()se-t.his~rmo~- I have asked a question - a

supreme question. And left it before you Before you leave this service, what have-----7
you done with Jesus. ~Will you do with him. Do you say. I am ready to trust

7

him. To do the right thing with him. I am rea9Y to answer the question, properly

_ what shall I do with Jesus. I "ill take him as my Saviour. I will be for him
I

from this hour and no longer will I be against him.

Then we would like for you to tell us of your de~ision.


